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Provoked at West Unn's claim
Football at Willamette univer

Maxle Pelz, Benny's young
brother, will meet Salem's tough
middleweight, Gar Wattenberger.
In' the six-rou- nd semi-wind-- up on
Wednesday's card. It was announc-
ed yesterday by Matchmaker
riant.

Maxie will bare bis bands full

sity, under the direction of Ray
to the state title on the basis of (pec) Keene, Is due to reach i

7
d.i

ra
new high level next season.a season of victories over alleg-

edly mediocre teams. i Coach
Louie Anderson, of , Salem high There Is more reason- - for tbiagainst his Salem opponent. Just

as Benny Is expected to meet bfs prediction. than the bare fact thv Vrtschool, will tomorrow issue a chal
lenge to that school for a football
game either here or there next

match In Bayes in the main event.
The four round special event

will find Eddie Graham and Pat

atnietica at the local lnstitutior
have made steady progress sint,
Keene took charge a little over c

year ago, after several extremely '
lean years, v v

Saturday. - .
West Linn has repeatedly sidesy Cohen In a return bout. Eddie

stepped games with Salem in past w

The outstanding thing about thiyears, lined up contests ' aaglnst
teams easily beater, and then
loudly voiced a claim to the state

season just past, successful bir.

earned a draw, with Cohen In the
main event of an Albany card two
weeks ago. "

.With the biggest fight of his
career against Newsboy. Brown,

not phenomenal, was thajt Keene'a
team was built around a group oftitle, pointing to an unbeaten re

cord.? This year, according to An ophomores Cranor, McKenzie,th'e famous New York bantam. In derson, efforts were made to French and Lang.
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schedule West Linn without suc French fell out of this combincess.
Portland Just six days after his
battle here. Pels will hare an add-
ed Incentive to lay the local bat-
tler low as culckly as possible. -

ation when his arm was broke...
If the challenge is not accepted. A K

Anderson believes - that West
but he will be on hand next year
to take a leading role in the back-fiel- d

combination. McKenzie will
Bayes figures that he defeated Linn's claim, will appear as hoi

low as it actually is. Succumbing to the strong; attack of the Tai e backs at Cambridge MaA., Harva rd chalk up
not return, as he clans to take a

another defeat, 14-- 0. . Picture Shows cox- - or xaj e irymg xor a iwwOnly four men. Temple, half course hat is not offered at Wil

Pels: once and can do it again to
boost himself Into the limelight
for bigger stuff. Never "has Bayes
prepared himself more carefully
for" a bout. Bayes has looked for

back: Lyons, center; Jones, tackle,
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and Dolby, guard, will be lost to AGGIES BATTLE WITH !

lamette, but the others will be
back, along with some who did im-

portant service although they wereTroians Lose to Notrethe Salem high school football
sauad by graduation next June.ward to this match a long time,

and the chance to make it two to
CARNEGIE TECH TEAM

(Continued from Page One)
not outstanding; Houk and Ruth,
for examples.Big Temple of triple treaty abil Dame by Just One Pointone. against Pels is mighty att rac ity, and one of the ablest broken This group of sophomores camstive td him. although Carnegie had the advanfield runners : In Oregon hlgn
to Willamette at the same timeschools, was probably the mostWhatever the result, fans are tage over the State college In Grange, Herb Poestlng and Bennie

in for a session of bloody battle. yards gained and on the exchange Friedman, a little bit of each, carvaluable man on the Bed and
Black team this fall, but he will

BY CHARLES W. DUNKLEX --

(Associated Press Sports Writer)
CHICAGO, Koy. 26 - (AP)PelaTls a fighter who gets anger of punts. The Pittsburgh team ried the brunt tf the Southern

that Keene took charge; that is
the significant point. They are the
result to date of his administra-
tion of the athletic department.

not be as hard to replace as Ly-- penetrated to the Oregon 17 yard CaliforniansV attack playing himThe Trojans from the Universityed easily, and then he is like a
bull,' throwing caution to the wind ons - ana J ones on - me une, lor mark where Letzelter, full back,

there are plenty of good backfleldand sailing into his opponent with Exceptional have been the playattempted a place kick, but failed.
The Oregonians smothered everymen left.murderous s blows. And - when ers remaining from a previous re

self almost, to .the point of ex-

haustion. Drury, carrying the ball
four out of five plays in the first
half, spent - his strength before
three periods were finished. He
missed the aid of Harry Edelson

"1Johnny George probably will be

of Southern California, coming
out of the west undefeated, lost a
heartbreaking one-poi-nt football
game to Notre Dame on Soldier
field this afternoon, 7 to 6, before
113.000 spectators, the greatest

Bayes gets his ire up, he's no lamb advance, although the ' Carnegie gime who have made their mark
called upon to fill the important team made considerable yardage, this year; Mort, Woodarorth, Mum- -
center berth. George gained in particularly on Harpster's passes ford and Winslow are the onlyPlant is anxious that his --Salem

' patrons get in on some of the good This, needless to miy: la Phil Bavea. who will --met the" tonc-best- l ability all season, and should be to. English and on the sprints and Don Williams In carrying the ones. who took part in any consid.
erable number of gamee, althoughseats, before they are taken by out--: through tackle and around end by ball. . Edelson : was forced out ofcompetition Salem fans have ever .seen him watched against, when I valuable man next fall. Prom-h-e

enters the ring Wednesday night against Benny PelCi' Bayes is lislng tackles to replete the ranks
throng that ever witnessed a grid-
iron struggle in America.--

The victory , was a repetition of
the Notre Dame triumph of a year

the game because of Injuries andStauffer, substitute for Moorhead. Zeller would be included in thUoflown fans, and urges immediate
reservations. The ducats , can be a local boy who through his sameness and sonata de&ttnr baa alwavs are CrelKhton Jones and JHomer Williams was left home in CallCarnegie rushed to the' Oregon list except for injuries.enjoyed tne wnole bearted support of the fans here, and that sup--I Smith. fornia, nursing injuries,Aggie 21 yard line near the end I Un when Rockne's ramblersprocured at Adolph's Cigar store. port w 111 be with him in his efforts. Wednesday night at he armory. Close followers of the game de Southern California's touchof the half, but lost the ball Qhtfenatched a 13-1- 2 victory over theSeveral additional seats will be
pljaced in the armory early in the Ldown was the culmination .ofclare that the team this year was

equal to any Salem team of the downs when a sturdy line halted I Trojans at Los Angeles
both line plays and passes. I TJ. S. C. Scores Earlyweek. , ' ;v t. '':"X': thrilling 25 yard dash by Drury

around right end. He planted thepast, but with the change inn1 BULLDOGS

There was a promising group ot
freshmen on the squad this year,

several of whom achieved regular
berths on the eleven, but with the
increased speed of Northwest con-fren- ce

play, freshmen cannot be
expected to carry a major share of

the burden. With this year's ex

farnerle'n second score came at I The Trojans, in a. smashing ir--, Two other preliminary bouts are
ban on Notre Dame's six yardcoaches, and a tough early season

frame. It developed slowly. Thebeing arranged.' the opening of the last half when resistable attack. Scored early in
line, before he was uPse. ThenllrBl penoa wu vayi su.- -Harpster's splendidly placed boots,"1aggregation that played Harris

FOOTBALL SCORES t
o - ' -A--i

At Portland : Carnegie Tech.!
14; Oregon State 14. (Tie).

At New York : Army 14; Navy
9. s

At Chicago: . Notre. Dame 7;
Southern California 6.

Edelson hit center for three yardsDEFEAT Vil li forced the Staters back close to umrj we r Bnu ?uw and Notre Dame took' time out toburg and Hood River could have
held Rs own with any team in the back and candidate for All-Ame- ri-OTFEHCEMEET their own goal line. It. came on a

think. - over this sudden ' "thrust.mm mi fl.B tl. can honon, tossing a forwardstate.
field from the State 43 yard mark. 0,Ru"e" !.ader! 'tFor at least two seasons, Salem.

perience behind them, the DePoe
brothrsnHaldeane. Rogers, Deetz,
Eaton, Ackerman and Cardinal
will be , the equals next season of

the four sophomores who bore the

Drury bounded Into left tackle for
a yard, and then smashed into
center, losing a few inches. With
the Notre Dame line stiffened.

DEIMDK1HC Here again the dashes of Stauffer r":,i. oJDrury sentAt Spokane: Gonzaga 13; Ida The 1927 football season, ended In ha mde mMjiC:
a blue blaze of glory fo7 Gonzaga lns tonn !n.ltheho 0. i

season. - Two years ago, urani tures of the advance. brunt ot the fray In the season justAt San Francisco: St. Mary's university .here today j when the add the extra-point- , Chilly Walsh,.. won 6 to 0. and this season, Ben ended. " -. . ,The Oregonians were.penaUxed tha-Notr- e Dame richt end. hurledBulldogs upset the dope ana VsThe northwest conference meet romsea over ma reu auuviinw- - ii TTnU.i4. Son 15 yards for roughing, placing thel hm,ejf azajnBt the ball and Another encouraging factor tWsing probably will not be held until

Drury ran backr and tossed a long
pass to Saunders, who t.. grabbed
the" ball as he raced across ' the
line. - c- i- - I

- Try For Goal Falls
! Drury's attempt to add the ex

VTTTTf r " black for a sizable score victory. ball on their own four yard Une, Dlocked tt( giring Notre Dame tie

22; Santa Clara 0. :

At Colorado Springs: Colorado
Aggies20;: Colorado college 7.

At V Boston: Boston college ' 6 ;

Holy Cross 0 I "

At Los Angeles: Drake 25; TJ.
of California at Los Angeles 6. :

, i An. enon win oe bub ui jFanny", Hunting, the GonxagaL nmM to start and from there, Harpster rammea break it needed. i iS
December 10, it was f announced
yesterday by President Frank M.
Erlckson. J:t-:::l:s- . through for the score. - I - A few minutes later In the same

year has been the scholarship l
the football tnen. Ail of them are
serloue students, in college for an
education and not primarily to
play football.' This is In contrast

quarterback, played a spectacular on gradually work up to the
Ta this time the eastern eleven) Period Notre Dame ; found its!y eBv,uea uy ie stiffen compeUUon. -

..-i- ri; A number of the schools have
expressed a desire to delay the had outplayed the westerners to a j chance to acore, opened-u- p witnduiiuus ttskx dock. i j ;

tra point, howeveri.was a failure,
With- - the i Notre .. Dame y players
swiUly charging Into the kick. And
With Walsh successfully blocking
it.", '

.
"

; . .:' . ..
great Tneasure and r It appeared! its aerial snots, ana toesea. a pass to 'a large,-numb- er of those whoHunting's punts gained endrm- - Seven" teams haver Indicated

enrolled in Keene's first year,victory was well in their grasp.? v across tne gou'iua wiuruawwjons yardage and Ralls passes willingness to be called state high
DHng until after . the Coast
frence holds its session so that
the available dates with the big MAY DELAY CALL were accurate and lengthy. - school football title holders. They But is was at this point that thel . . .. . Th After the coast Invaders scorea. lured to: Willamette by the indi-

cations "of a revival of athletics.
The. real students In that groupFOR HOOP SQUAD Hunting carried over both the) are Grant " high, Medford, Mc

Coach Rockne immediately dis
Gonzaga touchdowns, the first in Laughlin high. The Dalles. Tllla- -

schools are known when the foot-bi- ll

schedule Is drawn.
I Most of the northwest confer- -

Oregonians launched the. most wlth the KotJe Dame llne hoidlng
sustained offensive of the game nke a 8tonewall Dahman stepped
and smashed over their second bacV ana .nccessfttlly booted.ila

patched his first String backfleldWhether Coach Louie Ander the second period when -- he took! mook, West Linn, and Lebanon were the nven who as sophomores
set the 'pace" on the gridiron thisInto the f game, with Flanagan,

son Issues the call for the first Ralls' forward i pass across the 1 Only three have any vegntlbateeice teams schedule one or two Dahmtvn and Riley taking up thebasketballi turn-o- ut at Salem high 'year. 'Vandal goal line. Another for- - j claim, to the honor, .Grant, . Mc--
burden.-- r ' " - .''ward cass bv Ralls in the final ILouehlln. and Medford. Tbese The season Just ended saw an

touchdown to knot the count at drop vjck for tne added : point,
14-1- 4. The movement started pn giTing Notre, Dame Ks edge, and
the Aggie 35 yard line when Ma- - finally, victory. . "

pie, quarter, passed to Twichell : Lineup Shifte Nnmeroiui ' '
for 11 yards, and a first down pn Thereafter tor the remaining

school Monday night depends up-

on action of the student body to The lineup and summary:
gfmes with : Coast conference

, teams, mostly early in the season.
3 A definite date or the meeting
ill be announced next week.

period put the ball on the Idaho three hare powerful aggregations other step in advance above thatSouthern Cal. 6. Notre Dame 7.
one-fo- ot line and Hunting took ttf and have not been defeated thishold Inter-cla- ss football eompetH MaeCaslin . . ... LE. ... . Voedichi

Ralls converted the year; ; Whether or not a post seaHon this week. - over; again. HIbbs I . .. . . .iLT. ;Vt MHler
son game will be played between' If the classes decide to go ahead! extra point, Anthony , . i . i . LG . , v Smith, (c)HOOPMEN ACTIVE

the Aggie 46 yard liB- - n a lat" three periods, the ffghtirig Notre
era! pass, Twichell, half, circled Dame team with frequent shifts in
end for 16 yards. Carnegie was the lineup, set up a defense that
then penalized 15 yards for rough- - held the coast Invaders in check

orwith the trid brozram. official bas--1 The Bulldogs were close on the I Grant and either McLaughlin Barrager . ,....C . . Fredericks
ketball oract ice probably will be ball throughout the game, qulcK Medford aepenus upon me sxateV. M. C. A. FLOOR Heiser . ...... .RG. . . . . Lepptg

which : Keene achieved his first
year. In 1926, Willamette re-

gained the ascendency over its old

rival, Pacific university. That as-

cendency was held in 1927, and in

addition, Willamette broke the

"Jinx" which College of PuRct

Sound had seemed to hold, even
though the game was only a tie.

AUbonarb defeated by College

deferred until the latter part ofjto recover the Idaho ' breaks ; and J association, and Grant s wiUIng Pollskeytag, giving the State team first stopped the running attack of Scheving .ness to play. On paper Medfordto take full advantage ;of them;the week, i

down on the tartans 20 yard line. IDrury. and twice nipped surges Tappaan .? A series of Basket ball games . . Walsh
. . . Riley

. ... .RT..
, . ,RE

. Q
. . . LH . .

. Homer Lyons is at work lining appears to be the greatest of
them all. .- ,. - - JShort, snappy line crashes b that-threatene- their goal line.were'played Thursday night at the LEAGUE GIVES PnOGRAML Drury (c)

Saunders :'up the schedule, for the hoopsters DahmanLubv.-- half.- - and Maple, quarter,! inamauaiiy tne game resuneaYi;M. C. A. The Tigers, under the
this season. : Not so many games Flanaganrushed the ball to the Carnegie j In a thrilling, offensive battle be--direction of Robert Brownell. de--j rNDBPENDENCH,- - Kov; I HOOP CAJTDIDATES OUT L. Thomas ....RII."

Edelson ........F . .will be played this year as-ia- st. . Wyonneslx yard : line, Whltloek, . Aggie I tween urury , ana unristy iana- -feated ? the Oregons, captured , By of Idaho and Whitman, the Bear--
Score by periods:half hack, then elavin end. scor-- gan. wotre jjame s great naiiDacK.when the players were practically (Special) The Girls'jf league , of

fed up on basketball before; thelthb Independence Wgh, school gave cata were not outclassed by eitherPbil Brownell. Irving Hales Wild-.af- H

Afontpd Fred Hageman's
. INDEPENDENCE, Nevj

(Speclal)-Slxte- en a'9 try ed en a deeeetlve double lateral ' ianagan. piaying nis last game 0706
0
0

0
0

Notre Dame .... 7
Southern Calif . . 6a program weaenesaay Ritcrnooa, cf themand predictions are free-

ly made that the results of Keene'sfAm Maele te Twichell.. Car4 'or Notre Dame, overshadowed all--eomrades" by a score of 15 to tate tournament. ing but fe tfe Ingependenee highRer Clarke of the Presbyterian
. ' . .- M 9 M A negie tried W Tain to adrance thei"-- "f"v "At""school girls basketball team, andoam i poro a evrn icnurcn.gare a snore aaarcss v w t. AM n hraib the flad-- l pniiaK. ijie .use wiu uioKVJLLn rj ZiOrwE-- U Utwdents. and musical seleeUens a fairly geed (ean) if in prospect

program will bear fruit in one

more year, even to the extent of

toppling the two elevens that have
. ! : i powerful thrusts and shooting

Uniforms ef black, mareen andTfl ! SRNH TF.AMSlwere offered by the girls' quartet

The Presbyterian church team de-

feated: the. Evangelical church
team by a score of 14 . to 1. -

' Friday night the Dorms defeat-
ed the Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.,
team by a score of 11 to 8. This

n.o Th fcUtlflt vout.iwgeld eoler scheme have been order headed the.conference since Its
t i ; .. viand school ensemble Yell practice

over the Oregon team In yardager""r t. '"T- . .

Notre Dame - scoring: Touch-
down, Dahlman. " Point after

"touchdown, Dahman.
Southern California, scoring:

Saunders.
Officials: Referee. Varnell

(Chicago); Umpire, Schommer,
(Chicago) ; field Judge, Griffith,
(Iowa) ; head linesman, Ecker-sa- U,

(Chicago).

ed, - - ;Nine universities and colleges i was aiso neia aaecaaa.., laavAMB; w ns u yaotx
will be Invited to send volleyball smashed through the Troians for
teams to Salem some time in Jan ward repeatedly.- - v"was the first appearance for the

paper company team and they UPHOLDERS OMEKSraCIHTS ONTm CRIOTROiguary to participate In a tourna Drury Great Star. -

made a wonderful showing. ment under auspices of the Salem Drury. a combination of v Red
ST.WIABY'S TEAM

BESTS SlflTl CUM
Business Mens League, It was an

DRAKE BEATS gained, making 285 from scrimnounced ti yesterday by Robert
Boardman. physical director of theLOS ANGELES Sdorty. m. c- Avwr.:-f:-;- mage and passes to the 185 for the'

State' team. Carnegie returned' The tnstitutione Invited are Uni
COLISEUM, Los Angeles.. Nov. versity : of Oregon, Oregon Agri kioffs for 10 8 yards to 19 for SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 26

(AP) St. Mary's college rompedj. (AP) TrakeV football team cultural college, Willamette uni (Oregon, and the easterners made Ktfteisms
- iV 61 IX PlTTi .

fisW
1V.V.V.V.V.- -

versity, Pacif i university, Tacific tto a 22 to 0 victory overeight first down from scrimmage
of Des Molneaj Iowa, found' Itself

. held 'to a 0 to 0 score for the first
half of Its game with University Clara university today, swampngcollege, Linfleld: college, Albany

college. Reed college, and the Ore and one from passes. The State
team - made - six from scrimmage

its gridiron rival , of 31 years

under, an effective- - aerial attackor California at Los Angeles to gon Institute of Technology. Many Dempsey says the radio makes
him a little nervous. What self-contr- olt

It drives us crazy.
day, then turned'u: around in the and sterling line play.and one from passes.rri 'ot them have already accepted. Thethird and fourth periods . . - ;.,,.. A crowd estimated at 1S.000

Mn AMoorehead, Carnegie Tech.tered the Bruins with a final tally
students or faculty members,! halfback, was the leading ground A horse race was held last night persons saw St. Mary s st-ui-

c --

touchdown three minutes after thewhichever the schools prefer. gainer with 92 yards. WhitlockJ in France. The dispatch didn'tEach participating school '"Willi klckoff. Miller, left nansay what make .flashlights the
be required to defray its own ex was the main bail earner ior ine

Aggies. Ha gained 55 yards.
Carnegie Tech, 14 Oregon State 14

see who wasjockeys " used to
ahead. . . .

of. 25 to . -

The Bruins, who will graduate
next season from the Southern
California conference Into the fas-

ter company of the pacifle coast
circuit, staked and lost on long
passes. Drake mixed an aerial at-

tack with vicious Hne plunges to
upset the U. C. LA outfit.

penses to; Salem,' but they will be
entertained here. A big banquet!

Santa Clara fumbled and Frank-lat- f,

end, recovered for St. Mary s

on the five yard line. Driscoll.
quarterback, carried the ball over

but : Ackerman failed to convert.
Sweet . le Robbins

will follow the tournament. V,

,r c?fi

.1 : 1

Cooper --It Luce
Levelaoe lg-- -. Badley
Mielsiner "

--l.L.c Geddesv:::PENALTIES, COST
Many a football team has found

out that in playing weaker teams
it developed - an inferiority com-
plex. --

EllersAnderson (e) rg
TITLE GAME SET

Frnklin, playing an outstandlns
game,- - counted the other touch-

downs for St. Mary's by natching
two 25 yard passes from Simas.
One came in the second period
when he caught the bUQ3CXa- -

SchellSchmidt . .rtHOLY CROSS TILT
; BOSTON. NOT, if --

4-( AP)-- r
iV
i LoganEnglish

The date for the football game Maple "What we need to win " says a
noted coach, "is faith." Yes, andPenaltles today cost the decision Harpster

Moorhead
Harmon -

Clara's goal line anflT.Btepped ovc.between Parrish Junior high school
and Independence Junior high
school for the Willamette valley

to Holy Cross in the. twenty fifth!
annual ; football f encounter with!

lh Luby
.rh.. Whiaock

t.x...i Essman
eleven doggone good football play
era.ILetzelter- -

Boston college, six to nothing. Settitle has been tentatively set for
into scoring turf. Ia the tnirn
quarter, the St. Mary's final score
came from : a safety, when Tolin
blocked Falk's kjck and the Santy

. .v i-- .it tits hnM

Score by. periods:back to her one foot line by two
Carnegie Tech. . 7 0 7 0 14 Football star-becom- es wrestler.

From the sublime to the ridicureprimands for unnecessary rough
Oregon State . 7 "0 0 , 7- -11

Saturday, December 1. An effort
was made to line.up the game for
yesterday but it was unsuccessful.

' ' '
- i '. ' '

' V .:

ness the purple saw victory- - disa-- f ilous. .:.., '- y
t:::::x'::":wx--:

WiV.V'.V.V.V.'.V.V. A

Scoring: Carnegie Tech., touchppear when Murphy, Boston col--j
downs, Moorhead,. Harpster.: '.Trylege left end blocked Ryan's kickT'ni3PENDENCB. N0Tv"2.-- H

behind his own goal line. JJ
Alaskarr Monoplane Long j

Overdue At Northern City i

President Coolldge thinks Genebehind the goal and Warren Mc-- for point after touchdown, Let-
zelter 2. ' 'f II fine display bt ducks

Qulrk, Boston college right tacklei"r't'rtMi from Tula lake, souUi-- Tunney looks more like a movie
actor than a boxer. Wet wonderOregon State, touchdown. Ess- -fell on the ball for touchdown.
what Gene Tunney thinks Cooman,' Whitlock. Try for point aft

window cf me . u, vw.,, t"r : l;. lldge looks mere like than a preser touchdown, Whitlock 2.gain, the extra point If dallying
ident, aover the lineup for the kick.

' i JUNEAU, Alaska.-Nov- 26 .
(AP) A dispatch to the Empire
from Skagaway, Alaska, said that
the, Ryan monoplane "Spirit of the;

Ijirss store. GIa jiuworanm nu
rl E. llaselton were the euecess-- !

1 banters, making a record day's
Officials! ' Robert Erans, Ban

Francisco, referee; Bill Mulligan,
Spokane, nmpiye: ienden Jenne, It's still winter as long as themm Jk"- s ; !"..

epnrjiT jnmj school Portland, field iudge; WS. Ilig- -The geuth Salam Friends church newspapers don't say somebody Is
a heldup.gins, Spokane, head linesman. ieemrade elub- - defeated the Mtxtel

school bays by a seere of 23'to 10i "LOnADO AGGIE9 CIL13IP3
COLORADO JSPRINGS, Cole.;

'"'-- APi Colorado Agrl- - '1 Plant hare been , prepared by

Yukon." carrying Major a.
Crulkshaixkr' Canadian-- . Pilot, an
a messenger, was long overdue at
Mat6 Tj T., from White Horse.
"The 'plane, with a fire bout
gasflline: left White Hor;
yesterday on the 300 mile jour

A total of 71, 50 persons fuedyesterday, Tte comrade playerp
Deschutes national forest duringSinek, C, Harmon. -- ?IIere is ore pt t??e tw9 pif tec,r f CcicrsJ? Tcs? CcT."cf Grec! Ctfa, ticfc wl3 rofjl

In" the "first" eirl fov'lz'l ever to te rl?! tin wtst. The atr ce-e- 4s re ceirrctt?y owtttf
Pe tjr engineer and the chan-
ter of ommeree " committee for
the firs( of several publla landings

the past.summer.ieomgared with
'lor- tho frfy anjrcjsy to t. 'ce the fpraisj an4 f?r?vrts. eni aU pitrhar4" knocks of TtS he-ma-a'j 68,7.00 la 1926, according q . Jl,

f-- r for the Asterla watorrroat.Lti Fromme, foreit s'.ipervUor'
lata..Z'i SO to 0 tsra today.


